People Management made easy!
C E N T R A L

Summit Central is easy-to-use, Windows-based
software that provides the tools necessary to
maximise communication with your target market

Summit Central Core

Build an accurate database that you know you can rely on
✧ Consolidate diverse databases - de-duping as you go
✧ Standardise the format of names and addresses quickly and easily
Maximise your marketing campaigns
✧ Group and profile people, nominate areas of interest and industry types
✧ Select a combination of groups and/or profiles for specific, targeted mailouts
Know more about the people on your database
✧ Personal information - date of birth, photo, associated people’s details
✧ Professional information - affiliations, alumni, qualifications, event attendance
Organise contacts and tasks to ensure goals are achieved
✧ Record every contact, meeting, phone call with next contact dates and
tasks to be done
✧ Use the Daily Organiser to plan your day and remind you of tasks to be done
Improve communication channels
✧ Generate and send - individually or broadcast - letters or emails
✧ Barcode addresses for cheaper and more accurate addressing

Add any of the following components to create the ultimate people
management tool for your business...
Membership Manager

Define the attributes of your group or association
✧ Define the structure e.g. committee position plus chapters, branches and regions
✧ Process expressions of interest, joins and renewals
✧ Track committee and special interest group involvement
✧ Monitor your financial positions - banking, income reconciliations, outsatnding
payments, etc...
✧ Manage meetings, e.g. AGM’s, with attendance tracking and Minutes development

Short Courses

Create and manage short courses.
✧ Register attendance, send confirmations, produce name badges, allocate credits
✧ Monitor the courses’ financial position - income and expenditure
✧ Set prerequisites and produce certificates

Internet Assistant

This component assists by processing the following information received via
online forms.
✧ Sales and rentals of products and services
✧ Registration to courses
✧ Intergrate with MIE WebLink to process memberships and renewals, and
demographic updates with the click of a button

Donations Manager

Track donations by campaign to determine which campaigns are the most successful
✧ Run multiple campaigns concurrently and report on different elements throughout

Products & Services

Track items and/or additional services that are available e.g. merchandise, videos
✧ Sell and/or rent items to individuals
✧ Generate invoices, receipts, Tax Invoices and banking slips

Summit Central can be used in conjunction with...

Summit Event Manager - send people to an event and then update the master
database with event histories
Microsoft Word - for mail merges
Microsoft Excel - to import and export data
Microsoft Outlook - for individual and broadcast emails
The BLINK software - real-time allocation of Australian barcode addresses

Software Support

Three months phone and email support which begins when you place your first
support call, not when you purchase the product.

Our Guarantee

We are so confident that the Summit Suite of Software will give you greater control over
your data management, we give you this guarantee... If you are not 100% satisfied with
any of our products, we will give you a full refund on your purchase price within 30 days
of purchase... no questions asked.

For more information contact:
MIE Software Pty Ltd
16 Lalor St, Port Melbourne
VIC 3207
Australia

Take control:
Target your
market.
Track every
contact.
Build relationships.

t: +61 3 9645 1077
f: +31 3 8678 1234
e: info@miesoftware.com
w: miesoftware.com

Perfect for:
Tracking and
communicating
with prospects,
clients, members
and suppliers.

Will benefit:
Organisations that
need to record
information to
assist with their
marketing strategy.

Download your free evaluation copy from our website now

